NOTE: The pages in this book are ordered from right to left. This means that to view the pages in order, you should go to the last page of the document and read what would be from “back-to-front” for a Western manuscript.
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Text: Khusraw va Shīrīn

fol. 193b:
Title: Incipit page with illuminated titlepiece
Form: Incipit; titlepiece
Text: Qirān-i saʿdayn
Label: This incipit page has an illuminated titlepiece inscribed: Kitāb-i Qirān-i saʿdayn-i Amīr Khusraw.

fol. 212b:
Title: Sultan Muʿizz al-Dīn is reconciled with his father, Naṣīr al-Dīn Bughrā Khān
Form: Illustration
Text: Qirān-i saʿdayn
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Title: Incipit page with illuminated headpiece
Form: Incipit; headpiece
Text: Nuh sipihr

fol. 237b:
Title: Shāh Jahān returns to his court in India
Form: Illustration
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Form: Illustration
Text: Nuh sipihr

fol. 259b:
Title: A school scene
Form: Illustration
Text: Nuh sipihr

fol. 263b:
Title: A court scene
Form: Illustration
Text: Nuh sipihr

fol. 268a:
Title: A court scene
Form: Illustration
*Label:* Bahrām Gūr recognizes Dilārām by the music with which she enchants the animals.

**fol. 129b:**
*Title:* Bahrām Gūr in the red pavilion  
*Form:* Illustration  
*Text:* Hasht bihist  
*Label:* This is the story of the princess in the red pavilion. A prince befriends an old woman in order to gain access to the tower and abduct his beloved.

**fol. 139a:**
*Title:* Bahrām Gūr in the sandalwood pavilion  
*Form:* Illustration  
*Text:* Hasht bihisht

**fol. 147b:**
*Title:* Incipit page with illuminated titlepiece  
*Form:* Incipit; titlepiece  
*Text:* Khusraw va Shīrīn  
*Label:* This incipit page has an illuminated titlepiece inscribed: Kitāb-i Khusraw Shīrīn-i Amīr Khusraw Dihlavī raḥmat Allāh ʿalayhi.
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*Title:* Buzurg Umīd tells Khusraw the story of a king’s punishment of a rude messenger  
*Form:* Illustration
fol. 81b:
Title: Alexander the Great searches for the Fountain of Life
Form: Illustration
Text: Āyinah-i Iskanadarī
Label: Alexander the Great (Iskandar) searches for the Fountain of Life which is made invisible by the prophets Khiz̤r and Ilyās.

fol. 89b:
Title: Alexander the Great invents a mirror
Form: Illustration
Text: Āyinah-i Iskanadarī
Label: Alexander the Great (Iskandar) invents a mirror that, when mounted on a tower, shows everything within a radius of 60 farsangs and thus enables Alexander’s men to attack marauding pirates.

fol. 95b:
Title: Alexander the Great visits Plato in his cave
Form: Illustration
Text: Āyinah-i Iskanadarī

fol. 108b:
Title: Alexander the Great's army carries his casket back to Greece
Form: Illustration
Text: Āyinah-i Iskanadarī

fol. 111b:
Title: Text page
Form: Text page
Text: Āyinah-i Iskanadarī
Label: This text page marks the end of Āyinah-i Iskanadarī and the beginning of Hasht bihisht. The latter is introduced by two panels with the inscription: Bāb fāṭḥ Hasht bihisht.

fol. 118b:
Title: Bahrām Gūr recognizes Dilārām
Form: Illustration
Text: Hasht bihisht
fol. 26a:
Title: ‘Alī kills an infidel who had spat in his face
Form: Illustration
Text: Maṭlaʿ al-anvār

fol. 28a:
Title: A king out hunting accidentally kills a youth
Form: Illustration
Text: Maṭlaʿ al-anvār
Label: A king out hunting, having accidentally killed a youth, offers the boy's mother his life or a platter of gold.

fol. 40b:
Title: Incipit page with illuminated titlepiece
Form: Incipit; titlepiece
Text: Majnūn va Laylá
Label: This incipit page has an illuminated titlepiece inscribed: Kitāb-i Laylá va Majnūn-i Amīr Khusraw Dihlavī.

fol. 49a:
Title: Majnūn’s father brings him to his family
Form: Illustration
Text: Majnūn va Laylá

fol. 64b:
Title: Incipit page with illuminated titlepiece
Form: Incipit; titlepiece
Text: Āyinah-i Iskanadarī
Label: This incipit page has an illuminated titlepiece inscribed: Kitāb-i Āyinah-i Iskanadarī-i Amīr Khusraw Dihlavī raḥmat Allāh ‘alayhi.

fol. 72a:
Title: The Khāqān of China receives a letter from Alexander the Great
Form: Illustration
Text: Āyinah-i Iskanadarī
Label: The Khāqān of China receives a letter from Alexander the Great (Iskandar) demanding his surrender.
Incipit:

Hand note: Written in black nasta’līq script with chapter headings in red
Decoration note: One illustration; illuminated incipit with titlepiece and cloud-bands; frame

fol. 223b - 269a:
Title: Nuh sipihr
Incipit:

Text note: Incomplete at end
Hand note: Written in black nasta’līq script; chapter headings not filled in
Decoration note: Five illustrations; illuminated incipit with headpiece and cloud-bands; frame

Decoration

fol. 1b:
Title: Hunting scene
Form: Illustration; frontispiece
Label: This is the right side of a double-page illuminated and illustrated frontispiece of the Khamsah-i Dihlavī.

fol. 2a:
Title: Court scene
Form: Illustration; frontispiece
Label: This is the left side of a double-page illuminated and illustrated frontispiece of the Khamsah-i Dihlavī.

fol. 2b:
Title: Incipit page with illuminated titlepiece
Form: Incipit; titlepiece
Text: Maṭla‘ al-anvār
Label: This incipit page has an illuminated titlepiece inscribed: Kitāb Maṭla‘ al-anvār min Khamsat Amīr Khusraw ‘alayhi al-raḥmah. There is interlinear decoration of gilt and polychrome floral motifs and an outer illuminated border.
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  بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم خطيه قدس است بملك قديم...
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Text title

*fols. 1b - 192a:*

Khamsah-i Dihlavī

*Vernacular:*

خمسه دهلوی

*fols. 193b - 223a:*

Qirān-i saʿdayn

*Vernacular:*

قرآن سعدین

*Note:* Title given in the illuminated incipit; historical poem (masnavi) on the meeting of Sultan Muʿizz al-Dīn Kayqubād and his father, Nāṣir al-Dîn Bughrâ Khān, on the banks of the Sarjū in Oudh

*fols. 223b - 269a:*

Nuh sipihr

*Vernacular:*

نه سپهر

*Note:* Title not given in illuminated incipit; historical poem (masnavi) describing the glories of Sultan Quṭb al-Dīn Mubārak Shāh Khaljī’s time

Author

*Authority name:* Amīr Khusraw Dihlavī, ca. 1253-1325

*As-written name:* Amīr Khusraw Dihlavī

*Name, in vernacular:*

امیر خسرو دهلوی

*Note:* Author dates preferred by cataloger: d. 725 AH / 1325 CE

Abstract

This illuminated and illustrated manuscript contains the Khamsah (quintet) and two historical poems (masnavi), Qirān-i saʿdayn and Nuh sipihr, by Amīr Khusraw Dihlavī (d. 725 AH / 1325 CE). The codex is dated 1017 AH / 1609 CE and was produced in Safavid Iran. All texts are written in black nastaʿlīq script with chapter headings in red. The manuscript opens with an illuminated and illustrated frontispiece of a hunting and court scene in the early Safavid style (fols. 1b-2a). The first text is Khamsah-i Dihlavī (fols.
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